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NU starting five. Buel, a two-ye- ar

letterman, is the quarterback of
the Husker quintet. Last year h&

scored 132 points for a 6.2 average.
Joining the 5-- senior at the

other guard is another senior,
Norm Coufal. The 6-- 1 senior vet-
eran has done a steady job all
year for Jerry Bushes squad. He
is averaging 3.2 for the season. At
the center spot for the Huskers is
one of their spohomore finds, Don
Smidt. The 6-- 5 rookie is averaging
8.4 for the year with 93 tallies.

At the forwards for the Corn--
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By MAX KREITMAN
Staff Sports Writer

Revenge will be in the air Mon-

day night as the Nebraska Corn-huske- rs

play host to the invading
Missouri Tigers at the Coliseum
in the home conference opener.
Tip-of- f time is set for 8 p.m.

The Tigers, who finished second
in the Big Seven last year with a
9-- 3 mark and an overall 16-- 5 rec-

ord, will bring an impressive 9-- 3

standard to Lincoln. They have
won two games in the league,
downing the Kansas Jayhawks and
Colorado. The visitors edged past
Nebraska in the opening round of
the Big 7 pre-seas- tournament
at Kansas City last month 71-6- 6.

The Missourians opened the cur-

rent campaign downing South Da-

kota University. They then bowed
to Purdue before garnering their
second win at the expense of the
Texas Tech Red Raiders. Th e y
then lost one to Indiana which gave

tallied 24 points. At center for the
Gold and Black will be big 6-- 7

Chuck Denny. The senior pivot-ma- n

has come up to step into the
shoes of MU's all-st- center, Bill
Reiter. Last year, Reiter paced the
Ti g e r scoring attack with 231

points, good for a 19.2 mark.
At the guards for the Missour-

ians will be Norm Stewart and
Lionel Smith. Stewart is pacing
the Tigers this year. The 6--4 guard
was the second leading scorer for
MU last year tallying 189 points
for a 15.7 average. Smith is a 6-- 2

junior who scored 22 points fdr
Mizzou in their first- - meeting of
the season. Backing up the start-
ing five for Missouri is Redford
Reichert and John Stevens, a 6--6

the MU squad this year is 6-- 2 Med
Park. The senior forward ran a
center. Another face missing from
close third to Stewart last year,
hitting 185 points for a 15.2 stand-
ard.

On the Nebraska side one bit of
bright news hit the Husker camp.
Duane "Whitey" Buel, the senior

huskers are their number one and
two scorers, Chuck Smith and
Rex Ekwall. The 6-- 2 Smith is aver-
aging 13.8 vr'M 152 points. Ekwall,
who has missed two contests with
a case of flu, is leading the team
in averages with a 14.0 mark but
has scored only 126 points.

Young Jim Kubacki and Ga r y
Reimers will be called on for much
action. Both sophomores have

Couitetr Lincoln Journal

BUEL

who has missed the
them a record of 2-- 2 by blasting played fine ball this year. The

Huskers will be trying to add win
number four to their current 3-- 8first 11 NU contests due to a frac-

tured collarbone, returned to the record. Courtesy Lincoln Journal

recent Intramural track meet.Bob Lammel, Jerry Brown
and Keith Gardner (from left)

Idaho in the conference tourney,
they won their opener against NU
before losing to the Kansas Jay-haw-

in the semi-final- s. Th e y
copped third place honors edging
past the Colorado Buffs 82-7- They
then downed Arkansas 51-5- 0 and

In the high hurdle event at the

ran over the Jayhawks 76-5- They Riley To Set Pace In Opener
For Gymnasts Against K-S- t.

beat CU Saturday night.
For the invading Tigers, coach

Wilber Stalcup will field a starting
Quintet rf four veterans and a
rookie. The lone new face in the

lettermen from last years squad,!Mizzou line-u- p will find Rodger
Egelhoff at one forward in place

Navy Pier at Lincoln, and the
NCAA Championships at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina.of Redford Reichert. Egelhoff is a
6--4 sophomore. Joining him at the
other forward is a junior, Bill
Ross. Ross enjoyed the best night CJane

lessenIM Track:

Garder, Dillard Lead Thinclads P A a.

Bruce Riley, captain of the uni-

versity gymnastics team and a
two-ye- ar letterman, will lead his
muscular mates in their first dual
meet of the 1955-5- 6 season at Kan-

sas State, Saturday. The meet will
afford coach Jake Geir his first
real look at the Huskers under
fire. To date Nebraska has com-

peted only in an invitational meet
in Chicago, where, due to technical
difficulties, no standings were an-

nounced. It was learned, however,
that Riley and Wayne Strickler,
junior letterman from Lincoln,
earned 8 places with Riley getting
five.

Coach Geir is starting the sea-

son with a green squad. Riley and
Strickler are the only returning

which won five out of six of the
dual meets in which it participat-
ed. Geir has announced a five

man squad for the K. State meet
including Riely, Strickler, Ervin
Krist, Omaha junior; Bob Mac-Donal- d,

Bayard junior; and Jerry
Landwer, a senior from Lincoln.
After Kansas State, Nebraska will
take on Colorado in Lincoln.

Following Colorado, Nebraska
ha 8 opponents remaining on their
schedule. They are Kansas State
at Lincoln, Mankato State at Man-kato- ,'

University of Minnesota at
Minneapolis, Northwest Gymnas-
tic Championships at Minnesota,
University of Iowa at Lincoln,

Tnvitational at Colorado,

Low Hardlei
Independent Won br Gardner; 2 f tc "Gentlemen.Brown 3 Miller. Time :07.1 (New record,

breaking old mark of :07.3 let by Eugene MaTyBmisjettes'Littler in 19391.

color lyTecbnicolor

Fraternity Won br Bemie Randolph; 2
Rod Schroeder; 3 Jack Brally. Time

:07.7.
440-yar- d Da

Independent No entires.
Fraternity Won by Kieman: 2 Bob

I MawawaMawaaa

If Th Bla. Buxom, BmmutHul Muslca

Anna ion; 3 Bruce Skinner. Time :54.6. TMile Relay
Independent Won by Hitchcock House

fGifford, Gaw. Jenuson, Gardner). Time
4:5!K No other entries.

Fraternity Won by Mrma cni fUHrady.

Final Result 1955

Intramural Track Meet:
fn-n- Tnk

Independent Woo Vt Girdner:
3 Don Ficke. Time r06.3 (new

record beaiint old mark of :06.4 Kt br
Lee Alexander in. 1950).

Fraternity Won br Dan Farrintton; 2
Leo Georie; 3 Bob Nieman. Time :06.S.

Mc Rh
Independent Won br La than Mortemcn.

Time 5:07.4.
Fraternity Won br Biff Morraoo. Time
5:04.4.

W-T- Hath Hardlea
Independent Won br Gardner: 2 Jerrr

Brown; 3 Don Phillips. Time :07.5. Tiea
record aet in 1951 br Don Bedker.)

Fraternity Won br Ken Pollard; 2
Bemie Randolph; 3 Rod Schrocdet. Tune

One Law Raw -

Independent Won br Ficke; 2 Bob
Miller: 3 Phillipa. Time 29.3.

Fraternity Won br Rob Neiman; 2
Don Farnoaton; 3 Chnrlea Wollaaon. Time

M3--
tm-rw- r Raw

Independent Won by J. V. Navarro; 2
Jim tinmk. fOnlr entries). Time 2:16.2.
Fraternity Woo br ' Mormon; 2 Gary

Hoffman; 3 Don Wiled. Tim-2ft- 5,

Jones. Morrrton. Armagast). 2 Alpha Tau
Omega; 3 Phi Delta Thcta. Time 1:04. CHICKEN DELIGHTFowr Lata Relay

Independent Won by Hitchcock House
(Gifford. Ltppstrew, Jemon. Gardner). No
other entries. Time 2:23.5.

As I See It . . .

Wafer Under The Dam
By WALTER BLORE

An awful lot of water has gone under the proverbial dam since
this smiling face appeared in this glorious paper.

I was amused by a certain Rose Bowl commentator's remarks on
the greatness of the two teams that appeared in the January 1956

contest. Although it was probably the closest game played that me-

morial afternoon, I don't think that the two teams were the "best col-

lege football teams" in existence. In fact, I had just switched the
television set over from the Orange Bowl where some boys from one
of our states were also engaged in a post-seaso- n clash.
Although I'm no expert on college football, I am a firm believer of the
fact that Oklahoma is the nation's number one team. Just for kicks
I decided to time Oklahoma in the huddle. At one time it took the
Sooners 10 seconds to put the ball in play after the ball carrier had
been tackled on the previous play. In my opinion, youH have to go a
long way before you can find a team that will equal Oklahoma.

Since football has been put away for a while, 111 devote some space
to the sports of the present season. Basketball has been upon the na-

tion for over a month which has given some observers (notice, I
didn't say experts) a chance to come up with supposedly iron-cla- d

observations on the current season. Although I haven't had the oppor-

tunity to see the San Francisco Dons in action this year, I've been told
they are the best college team in the business. That's a pretty strong
statement to make, especially since no team is unbeatable. However,
it looks as if the Dons will come as close as possible to that standard
this season. My supposedly intellectual cohort (fellow sports-write- r

Max Kreitman) tells me that after watching the Big Seven Pre Season
Tournament the team to beat in the conference is Iowa State. Gary
Thompson is only a junior and the rest of the team are also under-

classmen, which means that the Cyclones will be dangerous for
the next few seasons.

Probablv one of the most frustrated mentors in the business is

We MOW ServeFraternity Woo by Phi Delta Thcta PHONECBraley. Winer. Wollatton. Farnnrton);
2 Sigma Chi; 3 Pi Kappa Phi. Tune Dettfa
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Always'Use
Nebraskan
Want Ads

For
Effective
Results

...1.35

... 85c

...1.35

... 85c

... 95c

Dtaner. ,

Ckdekca DetlgM
ftnnefa.

Shrimp Delight
Dinner.

febnmp Delight
Knack. .,

Flaw Delicto

aJIo Free

Aji Delivery

Open Seven Days A Week
115 So. 25th St

Broad Jon .
Independent Won br Gardner, 22-- : 2

Dillard. 21-- 3 Don Phillips. 20--6

(New record, old mark of 20-1- 0 set by
Hoppy McCae hi 1952.)
- Fraternity Randolph. 20-- 7 J: 2 Schroe-
der, 20-- 2 "u; 3 Jack Braley. 20-- 1 li.

Hart Jaaaw
Independent Won br Duane Smith. 6--3:

2 Dale Knotek. 6-- 1; 3 Bernard Ach, 5--

Xew record, old mark of 6-- 2 set br
Knotek in 1955).

Fraternity Won br Larry Camnin. 6--

2 Jim Kearney. 5-- tie for third between
Bob Oakea and Paal Holme. 5--7.

Snot Pat
Independent Won br Jim Thede. 47-- 7;

2 Jerry Browo, 46-- 6 1; 3 Gerald Jen-kir- n.

44-1- 1.

Fraternity Won by Dick Wood. 51--

2 Dick fekold, 4M; 3 Bob Oberiin. 47-- 2.

Pate Vault
Independent No entries.
Fraternity Won by Rjmdotph. 12-- 2

Pollard, 12-- 3 Al Adfw, 11-- fVew rec-
ord. oW record of 12-- set br Randolph
as 1955.) '

Casey Jones
Ruled Out
By NCAA

The National Collegiate Athletic
Association has ruled that Casey
Jones, captain and star guard of
the University of San Francisco
basketball team, is ineligible to
play in this year's tournaments.

makesA resolution asking amendment
to NCAA by-la- that would per

ourmit a review of hardship cases
failed to get a necessary second

j 4airWednesday at the fiftieth annual
convtntkn and was ruled out of

SCIElvilTISTS,

PHYSICISTS,
APPLIED

CyiATHEMATICIAN:

stand up!order. mmJones was injured in the 1353-5- 4

season and was out of action, for KGKEN'S
most of the season. Under NCAA

rules, however, be lost a year of
Even-U- peligibility.

The California Basketball Asso-

ciation bad previously ruled that
Jones was eligible for regular sea-

son Dlav. but he will be dropped

Jerry Bush. The Great White Bear can't seem to place his finger on
the cold periods his cagers have during a game. Just when the Corn-buske- rs

seem to be skating on clear ice, the whole affair blows up in
their face. It, the blowup, can probably be attributed to the inexpe-

rience of the members of the team. Within the next week I think most
fan will see a change in the boopsters' fortunes. I can't forget the
performance they gave against the Bruins from UCLA on Dec. 16. Tbey
played a fill 40 minutes without the least bit of trouble. This is a
good indication of things to come, I think.

BoESie Lesley has been using the crying towel frequently this sea-

son although his splashers have given good accounts of themselves so

far. If some of tas key men can shake various mftlatlir ttey should

be able to torn in a fairly respectable season. It might be stretching
tMngs a hnle to suppose they codd match abilities with the Union

of South Africa Olympic Swim Team. The South Africans supply the
University of Oklahoma with material for their mterscbolastic tarJt
team. TruJy, great advancesneists have been made to putting down

ms rank recrxasg that used to be prevalent at our institutions of

higher learning throughout this land.
Turniiig to the sport that produces more cauliflower ears than

other competitive sport, wrestJkig, finds me facing a little problem to

that so far the grapp!ers have met no ppooeBts so Tm at loss for

copy materiaL II shouldn't be too bard for Don Strasheim's matmen

to improve on tter 1S54-5- 5 season. That season the Huskers failed to

mia a team match, Wfta the extxp&m of Charlie Bryant and Lawrence

Goa, last season's mat crew is fctect. With some experience under
tiesr belts, the grappto-- s omM return Nebradca to the positka it once

fceld to tetercdlegiaJe wrestling circles.
To put an end to tMs ramUiJsg I wax to wish Pete Elliot the best

ti Sack because be jaa wa2d h'&a a frykg pan if past actions are an

iadkatko. Also. Yd Lie to namd any readers this cotata may have
that everyjidog tfcat appears here is my opuaon s!y aid any poison

pen letters should be directed at use amd cat at the editorial stefl.

Perfect for crew cuts, burrs, butch,
tUt top, or what-hav- e you? EVEN-U- P

keep! your hair standing straight
nd even. Not greasy or o&y, easy

to apply.
when USF enters tournament com
petition to March.

Wrestling Meet Gf a hwmdV
pocket utm

Wcentoinar
f'awi your

twrW

Coach Don Strashetm's Husker
matmen open their nine-matc- h

schedule Saturday bottkg Minne-

sota at the coliseum tegszmiflg at
f pjn.

The Buskers have five returning
leuenmn ana are w vt asyewse
last year's U-1- J defeat at the KOKIN CPAjmS, INC.
bands of the Gophers.

lelectrical mechanical

ir&foriiows soonl -

North American Representatives
Will Be Here Jan. 18

You II learn first hand about the advantages

and opportunities in choosing a career with

a future at North American. Here engineers

and scientists are now discovering new

frontiers in four exciting new fields.

AITOSETICS
A DwMion of North American Aviation, Inc.

In the fiiild of IXKCTRO-MKCHAXlC- rxGlEEKl.G - producing new
mmrnle gaidance ytem, fire nrl flight control tyntems, computet

awl recorders.
ROCKETDYNE

A Divtiwn of North A merican A v 'utiion, Inc.
niYm fkld of bockct rUOn.XKiON-- tb UtA producer of large liuwl-prof- x

JJant rockH ?ngirM, more powerful prope!lant nd turbinn.

ATOMICS INTERNATIONAL
A Division of North American Aviation, Inc.

PtaueiiA application of ATOMIC EJfEROT in any phaae of reactor devl-opmen- t,

either for reea rch or power production.

SflSSILE DEVTLOPMrVT EXCINTEBIVG
Engineering; and developing Long Range mmcs-Intercontinen- tal

msssaJES ... flying at bypenwnk peed- -

Contact yemr placement office today. Make an appointment to tee

North American repretentalive, Mr. E. S. Wtlborn on Jan, II.

Or, write Engineering Personnel Director, Dept. 91-2- 0 CoL,
North American Avktion, Inc. Downey, Califomia.

research development

field engineering

in

computation communication

instrumentation

EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS WILL BE

CONDUCTED... JANUARY 17

L
K

MTtJEIMnCIANS
ta6.msta-toto- r

HS22E33SB5328 PLEASE APPLY THROUGH

YOUR PLACEMENT CPFICE o

a i mm aan.i- - fm CNC!RXIirS AHEAD fOt A tETTIl T0M0BB0Va i fi S ft I if V

iJiJltLLL t----

DITISIOH Of SPEKtY IAM0 COIPOIATIOH

1902 VEST MINNEHAHA AVENUE, SAINT PAUL V4, MINNESOTA


